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Part 1: Energy Basics



Rising energy 
prices

Security of 
energy supply

Customer 
expectations

Business 
owner/ 

shareholder 
requirements

Marketing/ 
branding, 
creating a 
point of 

difference

New 
technologies & 

service 
offerings

Government/ 
industry 

regulation & 
compliance

What’s driving the demand for energy management?



Rising electricity costs
Forecasted retirement of aging coal-fired 

generators

Source: AER, Jacobs



Energy Security



New Energy Solutions



How can you make the most of these changes?

Energy 
Management



Where does electricity come from?

Generators

Electricity is 
generated at a 

power plant and 
sold to electricity 

retailers

Transmitters

Electricity is 
transmitted at a 

high-voltage from 
the power plant to 

distributors

Distributors

High-voltage 
electricity is 

converted to low-
voltage and 
distributed to 

customers

Retailers

Customers buy 
electricity from 

retailers who are 
the middleman 
between the 

customer and the 
electricity supply 

chain



The National Electricity Market (NEM)

• 40,000 km of network 
• Supply 9 million customers
• Over 100 generators and retailers 

Price of electricity in the NEM is based on:

1. Offers by generators to supply electricity to the market at certain 
volumes and time 

2. Demand at any given time 

Financial market price: 
To manage price volatility, retailers and generators often enter into 
hedging contracts to fix the price for future energy sales 

Wholesale market where generators sell electricity and retailers buy it to 
on-sell to consumers.
Managed by the Australian Energy Market Operator (AEMO)



The National Electricity Market (NEM)

Continual state of 
change

Electricity demand
varies every minute

Electricity supply by 
renewables varies 

every minute

Electricity supply by all 
other sources needs to 

balance demand



Supply and Demand



Supply and Demand
Your retailer will set a price for your 
electricity

The actual cost of electricity will vary 
A LOT

1c/kWh - $1.kWh in the real market

High demand = expensive electricity

Low demand = cheap electricity



Part 2: Understanding your 
Energy Bill 



Understanding your electricity bill



How is your business charged for electricity use?

The way you are charged for electricity use depends on your electricity distributor. There are 
three electricity distributors in NSW.

Ausgrid: 

Inner, northern and eastern 
metropolitan Sydney 

Endeavour: 

Southern and western metropolitan 
Sydney 

Essential Energy:

Country and regional NSW



How is your business charged for electricity use?

How you are charged is also dependent on whether you are a small or a large business.

Your NSW Business

Small Business

<100 MWh p.a.

Large Business >100 
MWh p.a.



How is your business charged for electricity use?

The way you are charged for electricity use depends on your electricity distributor. There are 5 
electricity distributors in Victoria.



How is your business charged for electricity use?

How you are charged is also dependent on the amount of electricity you consume.

Your VIC Business

Energy consumption

<40 MWh p.a.

Energy consumption >40 
MWh p.a.



How is your business charged for electricity use?

As a small business you may be on one of two tariff types:

Block Anytime (closed for VIC)

• Charged for energy consumed regardless of when it is consumed

• Energy charge varies according to the level of energy consumption in quarterly billing

• Must have an accumulation meter

Time-of-use

• Charged for electricity consumption based on peak, shoulder and off-peak periods

• Must have a type 5 meter or smart meter



How is your business charged for electricity use?

As a large business you will be transitioned onto a smart meter and you have no choice as to the type of tariff 
you are on:

Time-of-use & Capacity Charge

• Charged for electricity consumption based on peak, shoulder and off-peak periods

• You have to pay for the maximum electricity demand that occurred between 2pm & 8pm on a 
working weekday over the last 12 months.

• Must have a type 5 meter or smart meter



How is your business charged for electricity use?

If your business is classed as a large business, or you have opted into a demand-based tariff, you are 
charged based on your network demand (kVA) as well as consumption (kWh). But what is demand?

Business 1 and Business 2 have the same daily 
consumption (220kWh).
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Consumption and Demand

Business 1 Business 2

Consumption

• Business 1 has a low and constant demand.

• Business 2 has a very high peak demand caused by 
using high-power equipment.

Demand

• Business 1 creates very little strain on the network 
infrastructure.

• Business 2 creates a lot of strain on the network 
infrastructure, and they pay for it!

Strain



Rolling capacity charge – applicable to large business 
customers in VIC



What does a rolling capacity charge mean?



NSW Electricity Bill Analysis 

This report analyses the bills for SMEs 

consuming 20,000kWh of electricity per 

annum on a single rate tariff. Research 

Published by AEMO.

Available at: 

https://energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/wp-

content/uploads/SME-Retail-Tariff-Tracker-Final-

Report-June-2019.pdf

Cheapest

Most 

expensive

https://energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/wp-content/uploads/SME-Retail-Tariff-Tracker-Final-Report-June-2019.pdf


VIC Electricity Bill Analysis (AUSNET) 

This report analyses the bills for SMEs 

consuming 20,000kWh of electricity per 

annum on a single rate tariff. Research 

Published by AEMO.

Available at: 

https://energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/wp-

content/uploads/SME-Retail-Tariff-Tracker-Final-

Report-June-2019.pdf

Cheapest

Most 

expensive

https://energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/wp-content/uploads/SME-Retail-Tariff-Tracker-Final-Report-June-2019.pdf


VIC Electricity Bill Analysis (Powercor) 

This report analyses the bills for SMEs 

consuming 20,000kWh of electricity per 

annum on a single rate tariff. Research 

Published by AEMO.

Available at: 

https://energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/wp-

content/uploads/SME-Retail-Tariff-Tracker-Final-

Report-June-2019.pdf

Cheapest

Most 

expensive

https://energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/wp-content/uploads/SME-Retail-Tariff-Tracker-Final-Report-June-2019.pdf


Types of Meters – Three types – Accumulation Meters 

Accumulation meters, also known as single rate or flat meters, measure how much electricity has been 
consumed by the property. Accumulation meters can’t discern when the electricity has been used, so 
customers are charged the same rate for electricity regardless of the time of day that they use power. Some 
customers may also choose a block rate tariff depending on the distributor. These tariffs charge different 
rates depending on how much electricity you’ve used.

https://www.canstarblue.com.au/electricity/block-rate-tariffs/


Interval Meters 

Interval meters record electricity usage every 30 minutes. This means power retailers can charge you 
different rates depending on the time of the day you use electricity. In this case, you may be charged with 
a time of use tariff. Time of use tariffs can charge customers extremely low rates during off-peak times such 
as late at night. But the trade-off is that you’re charged very high rates during peak demand times around the 
early evening. Even if you have an interval meter, you can still opt to be charged on a flat rate or block rate if 
you’re not comfortable with paying different prices for different times of day

https://www.canstarblue.com.au/electricity/peak-off-peak-electricity-times/
https://www.canstarblue.com.au/electricity/electricity-tariffs-and-charges-explained/


Smart Meters 
Smart meters, also commonly known as ‘digital meters’, are the latest in energy metering technology. Similar 
to interval meters, they record electricity usage in 30-minute intervals allowing different rates to be charged at 
different times of day. In some parts of Australia, your smart meter may even be referred to as an interval 
meter – the difference however is that smart meters can be remotely read. This means a meter reader 
doesn’t need to visit your property and you should never receive estimated bills.



Network Tariffs Times – Essential energy (NSW) 

1. https://www.essentialenergy.com.au/-/media/Project/EssentialEnergy/Website/Files/Our-Network/TimeofUseBrochure.pdf
2. https://www.essentialenergy.com.au/-/media/Project/EssentialEnergy/Website/Files/About-Us/EssentialEnergyRevisedProposal12-

1RevisedTSS.pdf?la=en&hash=5C7C97AAC68F067FABB3C5EBE2C32CA0608E7AF2

https://www.essentialenergy.com.au/-/media/Project/EssentialEnergy/Website/Files/Our-Network/TimeofUseBrochure.pdf
https://www.essentialenergy.com.au/-/media/Project/EssentialEnergy/Website/Files/About-Us/EssentialEnergyRevisedProposal12-1RevisedTSS.pdf?la=en&hash=5C7C97AAC68F067FABB3C5EBE2C32CA0608E7AF2


Network Tariffs Times – Ausnet (VIC)

1. https://www.ausnetservices.com.au/Misc-Pages/Links/About-Us/Charges-and-revenues/Network-tariffs

Generally 

Peak: 7am – 11pm, Mon-Fri

Ask your electricity retailer or 
check your bills for more info



Network Tariffs Times – Powercor (VIC)

1. https://www.aer.gov.au/system/files/AER%20approved%20-%20Powercor%20-%20Pricing%20proposal%202019%20-%2031%20October%202018.pdf

Small business 

tariff

Medium business 

tariff

Large business 

tariff

https://www.aer.gov.au/system/files/AER%20approved%20-%20Powercor%20-%20Pricing%20proposal%202019%20-%2031%20October%202018.pdf


Types of bills

Bundled

• For homes and small businesses

• Simple

• Bundled bills often hide additional charges 
and expenses which can be reduced or 
removed.

Unbundled

• All large businesses

• Complex

• Unbundled bills outline all of the various 
charges that make-up the total electricity 
cost.









Unbundled bill

Large business 



https://www.energymadeeasy.gov.au/




“What uses energy on my farm?”

Think of up to 9 reasons!

Time: 2 mins



Evaluate

For each option score them from 1 to 10



Let’s take a break!Let’s take a break!



Part 3: Energy Management  



What is energy management?

Energy management is a systematic approach to:

Understanding how your 
farm uses energy

Identifying opportunities to 
control and conserve

energy consumption and 
cost

Driving continuous 
improvement in energy 

performance



Energy management is a discipline.

(not just a one-off measure)



Energy management strategy

Load Management

Energy Costs = Price x Consumption

Price

Retail

Bills

Brokerage

Contracts

Whole-
sale

Consumption

Demand

Equipment 
Efficiency

Process 
improvement

Supply

Power Quality Generation
Back-up & 

Storage

Load shedding Load shifting Load control



Knowing your numbers
Why is energy data 
important?



Steps to implement energy management in your daily 
operations

Step 1: 
Identify 

motivations 
and objectives.

Step 2: 

Select appropriate data 

sources.

Step 3: 

Present data to simplify 

analysis.

Step 4: 

Iteratively interrogate and 

analyse at various 

timescales.



Steps to implement energy management in your daily operations 
(cont’d)

Reduce OPEX 
costs

Reduce 
environmental 

impact

Increase 
sustainability 
performance

Increase energy 
security

Create a point of 
difference

Funds to spend

Step 1: Identify motivations and objectives.



Consolidated data from your Building Management System 
(BMS)Sub-metering dataInterval meter data from NMIBills

Steps to implement energy management in your daily operations 
(cont’d)

Step 2: Select the appropriate data source for analysis.



Steps to implement energy management in your daily operations 
(cont’d)

Data sources: Interval meter

• Available from your retailer for electricity if you have a 
smart meter

• Explore electricity use throughout the day

• Data for each 15-minute or 30-minute interval

─ Electricity consumption (kWh)

─ Power (kW)

─ Reactive power (kVAr)

─ Maximum demand (kVA)

─ Power factor

     Read Date/Time     kWh      kW kVArh kVAr     kVA     PF

01.01.2013 01:00:00 9.168 36.672 4.128 16.512 40.218 0.912

01.01.2013 01:15:00 9.216 36.864 4.152 16.608 40.432 0.912

01.01.2013 01:30:00 8.976 35.904 4.152 16.608 39.559 0.908

01.01.2013 01:45:00 8.784 35.136 4.008 16.032 38.621 0.91

01.01.2013 02:00:00 8.76 35.04 3.888 15.552 38.336 0.914

01.01.2013 02:15:00 8.688 34.752 3.912 15.648 38.112 0.912

01.01.2013 02:30:00 8.736 34.944 3.96 15.84 38.367 0.911

01.01.2013 02:45:00 8.328 33.312 3.864 15.456 36.723 0.907

01.01.2013 03:00:00 8.28 33.12 3.864 15.456 36.549 0.906

01.01.2013 03:15:00 8.448 33.792 3.84 15.36 37.119 0.91

01.01.2013 03:30:00 8.448 33.792 3.84 15.36 37.119 0.91

01.01.2013 03:45:00 8.568 34.272 3.888 15.552 37.636 0.911

01.01.2013 04:00:00 8.352 33.408 3.864 15.456 36.81 0.908

01.01.2013 04:15:00 8.16 32.64 3.864 15.456 36.115 0.904

01.01.2013 04:30:00 8.592 34.368 3.912 15.648 37.763 0.91

01.01.2013 04:45:00 8.496 33.984 3.912 15.648 37.414 0.908

01.01.2013 05:00:00 8.688 34.752 3.984 15.936 38.232 0.909

01.01.2013 05:15:00 8.328 33.312 3.888 15.552 36.763 0.906

01.01.2013 05:30:00 8.472 33.888 4.008 16.032 37.489 0.904

01.01.2013 05:45:00 8.544 34.176 3.912 15.648 37.588 0.909

01.01.2013 06:00:00 9.024 36.096 4.032 16.128 39.535 0.913

01.01.2013 06:15:00 8.88 35.52 3.96 15.84 38.892 0.913

01.01.2013 06:30:00 8.904 35.616 4.008 16.032 39.058 0.912

01.01.2013 06:45:00 8.592 34.368 3.84 15.36 37.644 0.913

01.01.2013 07:00:00 8.856 35.424 3.864 15.456 38.649 0.917

01.01.2013 07:15:00 8.88 35.52 3.792 15.168 38.623 0.92

01.01.2013 07:30:00 9.024 36.096 3.936 15.744 39.38 0.917

01.01.2013 07:45:00 8.976 35.904 3.888 15.552 39.128 0.918

01.01.2013 08:00:00 8.976 35.904 3.864 15.456 39.089 0.919

01.01.2013 08:15:00 8.76 35.04 3.792 15.168 38.182 0.918

01.01.2013 08:30:00 9.048 36.192 3.792 15.168 39.242 0.922

01.01.2013 08:45:00 8.88 35.52 3.696 14.784 38.474 0.923

01.01.2013 09:00:00 9.168 36.672 3.936 15.744 39.909 0.919

01.01.2013 09:15:00 8.88 35.52 3.864 15.456 38.737 0.917

01.01.2013 09:30:00 8.904 35.616 3.936 15.744 38.941 0.915



Other electricity data

Many electricity retailers now provide free web portals for you to access and view your 

electricity data.



Steps to implement energy management in your daily operations 
(cont’d)

Power demand data explained

• Power (kW) does the work

• Demand (kVA)

= power (kW) + reactive power (kVAr)

• Reactive power (kVAr) sustains the 
magnetic field (if required)

• Power factor is the efficiency of power use

= power (kW) / demand (kVA)



Power Factor Correction Example
D

ay
s

Maximum demand = 540kVA
Power Factor at Maximum 

demand = 0.7

30% of demand is being 
wasted! 

New Maximum demand = 
378kVA

Savings = 162kVA

Cost saving of ~$20,000 per 
annum

Time of day



Steps to implement energy management in your daily 
operations (cont’d)

Sub-metering
Detailed energy use of sub-systems

Easier to identify opportunities

First step towards automated demand 
management

Helps you conduct preventative 
maintenance



Types of submeters

Electromechanical 
meter

Solid state –
consumption meter

Solid state – demand 
meter

Solid state – power 
quality meter

Flow meter Pressure meter



Sub-metering

Raw Data

Equipment & 

Processes
Metering Hardware

Data Platform 

Software

Decision to 

Improve?
Interpreted  

Data



Sub-metering

There is no point installing metering if the data can’t be monitored.



Sub-metering - Manage your electricity use with confidence

Improve your energy management practices:

Set and achieve energy performance targets

Benchmark your site and compare it with others

Establish an energy baseline to know the impact of 
each equipment item or area

Estimate the savings and monitor the impact of 
efficiency measures (build the business case)

Refrigeration 
& chilling

44%

Compressed 
air

22%

Pumping

11%

HVAC
9%

Lighting
8%

Other
6%

Food/beverage manufacturer - example



Sub-metering - Operate your facility more effectively

Reduce risks and effectively test technology

Optimise your equipments operation

Fault detection and diagnosis

Use metering to expose inefficiencies and identify 
new control strategies for your control systems e.g. 
BMS and SCADA systems

Equipment condition



Steps to implement energy management in your daily operations 
(cont’d)

What are the barriers to sub-metering?

• Estimating financial return

• Determining what or where to measure

• Capital cost 

How to overcome barriers?

• Fit-for-purpose design

• Start small



Sub-metering - How much can I expect to save?

Action Typical Energy Savings Savings Mechanism

Installation of meters 

only
0 to 2%

Awareness that consumption is being monitored; savings 

not likely to persist

Enhanced billing and 

allocation
2 to 5% Improved awareness, ongoing

Feedback on 

consumption and facility 

tune-up

5 to 15%
Improved awareness, and identification of opportunities for 

simple operational and maintenance improvements

Real-time feedback and 

continuous 

commissioning

15 to 30+%

Improved awareness, and identification of opportunities for 

simple operational and maintenance improvements, 

implementation of energy efficiency projects with verified 

results, continuing management attention

Energy savings depend on the actions you take once metering is installed

The above example is based on the aggregation of findings of several studies of submetering in 
commercial buildings. Note: similar trends are expected in all sectors



Sub-metering - Example



Steps to implement energy management in your daily operations 
(cont’d)

Permanent vs temporary sub-metering

Temporary: short-term (limited period) 
monitoring/logging of energy data

• Used to identify anomalies, assist in 
developing a site energy balance or 
developing optimisation/upgrade 
opportunities 

Permanent: long-term continuous energy 
data

• Installed or retrofitted as part of fixed 
electrical, gas or fuel infrastructure to monitor 
buildings, circuits, processes or individual 
equipment 

• Used to identify consumption patterns 
overtime, identify optimisation/upgrade 
opportunities or identify maintenance issues 



Line charts and column charts helpTables of data make it too difficult
We want to identify interesting points that might indicate 
opportunities

Steps to implement energy management in your daily operations 
(cont’d)

Step 3: Present data to simplify analysis.



Example (cont’d)

Working day 

profile

Weekend day profile

Peaks and troughs are more 

pronounced



Example

Tenants arrive

All equipment 

operating
Equipment 

baseload

HVAC maintaining 

temperature

Tenants leave

Equipment baseload

Peak demand



Data presentation: line chart

Daily load profile

Baseload

Daily peak

Steps to implement energy management in your daily operations 
(cont’d)



Data presentation: line chart

Weekly load profile

Daily peak difference

Baseload difference

Steps to implement energy management in your daily operations 
(cont’d)



Data presentation: line chart

Monthly load profile

One-off peakWeek-to-week variation

Steps to implement energy management in your daily operations 
(cont’d)



Data presentation: line chart

Seasonal variation

One-off peak

Steps to implement energy management in your daily operations 
(cont’d)



Data presentation: 

Topographical ‘hot spot’ maps

Steps to implement energy management in your daily operations 
(cont’d)



Data presentation at the asset level

Steps to implement energy management in your daily operations 
(cont’d)



Add detail from interval meters (or sub-meters) when & 
where required

Steps to implement energy management in your daily operations 
(cont’d)

Start simple; use invoices

Step 4: Iteratively interrogate and analyse at various timescales.



Questions?



Part 4: Energy Efficiency & 
Practical Steps



Energy efficiency hierarchy

Optimise existing energy use

Energy efficiency upgrades

Energy quality upgrades

&

Onsite energy

generation



How to find opportunities – some simple 
tools



What consumes energy?



How is energy 
consumed?



Energy Efficiency Opportunities

HOW is energy consumed?

WHAT consumes energy?

Area/process

People focus 

mostly on the 

WHAT, and 

not much on 

the 

HOW

You can’t optimise, if you don’t know HOW 

the WHAT is being used

What/how mapping



• Lighting

• HVAC

• Pumps

• Equipment

WHAT

Staff begin work

HOW

Staff having 

morning tea

•Switch lights off 

when not in use

•Process 

optimisation

•Use appropriate 

LUX levels

•Switch computers 

and appliances off 

when not in use

•Adjust HVAC 

setpoints

OPTIMISE

•Install energy 

efficient lighting

•Automate lighting 

control

•Install VSD on 

pumps

•Automatic power 

off 

UPGRADE

Example:



Process: administration / office operations

Equipment: lighting, computers & appliances, HVAC

Staff arrive

All equipment 

operating
Equipment baseload

HVAC maintaining 

temperature

Staff leave

Equipment baseload

Peak demand

What/how mapping: daily load profile



Fishbone diagram

Process focus
Used to understand cause and 

effect

Classifications

• Equipment

• Process

• People

• Materials

• Environment 

• Management 



Fishbone Diagram - Example

MANAGEMENTENVIRONMENT

Room too 
cold 

(HVAC)

MATERIALS

PEOPLEPROCESSEQUIPMENT

Low temp setpoint

All setpoints are the same

No setpoint monitoring process

CAUSE EFFECT

N/A High solar gain in spaces

Inadequate time to adjust

Too many control points

Fixed setpoint

Incorrect sensor reading

Incorrect sensor location

Poor system control

Some staff overdressed

Staff override setpoint

Low temp setpoint



How to find opportunities – advanced 
approaches



Walkthrough checklist

 Equipment focus

 Used to identify inefficient equipment and inefficient equipment use

 Technology areas

 Lighting

 Office equipment

 Building envelope

 Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioner (HVAC)

 Hot water and steam

 Refrigeration

 Pumping

 Compressed air



Some basic tools

Thermal camera Lux meter Temperature meter Plug meter



Energy audits: types

Criteria Type 1: Basic Type 2: Detailed Type 3: Precision subsystem

Included uses Contribute >20% of consumption Contribute >10% of consumption Contribute >10% of consumption

Energy balance No Yes Yes

Data detail Facility-level Site-specific, operations, context
Site-specific, operations, context

Process-level or subsystem-level

Appropriate 

opportunities

No-cost or low-cost operational

<2-year payback

All operational & medium capital

<4-year payback

All operational & capital

<4-year payback

Calculation

methods

Rules of thumb

Benchmarks

Engineering

Use of daily load profiles

Engineering

Use of daily load profiles

Monitoring energy data

Accuracy

Broad

(+/- 40% for savings and costs 

estimates)

Medium

(+/- 20% for savings and costs estimates)

Higher

(+10% for costs

-10% for savings)

Capital cost bases Indicative
Major cost items, equipment & config.

Labour

Quotes or detailed estimates

Specific equipment

Labour



Description of Energy 

Conservation Measure (ECM)

Electricity 

savings 

MWh p.a.

Gas savings 

GJ p.a.

Estimated 

Implementation 

Cost 

$ total

Simple Payback 

years

GHG savings

t CO2-e p.a.

Compressor – air leak fix 22.2 0.0 $5,000 0.9 24.0

Process – insulation of steam 

condensate pipe (steam blankets)
0.0 73.9 $2,375 2.3 3.8

Process – insulation of chilled pipe 47.6 0.0 $2,675 0.2 51.4

HVAC – site zoning 52.8 0.0 $50,000 3.8 57.0

Lighting – upgrade 61.5 0.0 $10,000 0.7 66.4

High Bay Lighting Upgrade 29.75 0 $15,000 2.0 32.1

High Bay occupancy sensors 13.5 0 $9,600 2.8 14.6

Heat recovery / exchangers on boiler 0.0 1,517.9 $10,000 0.6 78.2



Specific technologies – motors 
and VSDs



Motors – how do they work?

Induction motor - Key components

• Stator – Outer shell which remains stationary. Contains windings of wire which transform incoming electricity 
into a rotating magnetic field.

• Rotor – Only moving component. Contains aluminium or copper bars that run lengthways. The magnetic field 
generated by the stator induces current into these bars creating an opposing magnetic field, causing it to 
rotate.

• Bearings – the rotor is mounted on bearings which allow to spin freely

• Fan blades - move air through the motor to keep it cool



Motors – what impacts their efficiency?

Motors are one aspect of a motor driven system which consists of:

• Drive electronics

• Motor

• Transmission system

• Driven equipment



Motors – what impacts their efficiency?

Motor efficiency is effected by the following factors:

Heat losses due to 
electrical resistance 

in the windings

Magnetic losses in 
the stator & rotor

Friction in the 
bearings and air 

gap between rotor 
& stator

Energy absorbed 
by the cooling fan

Quality of the 
electrical power 

being used

Motor sizing and 
loading



Solutions to low motor efficiency

• Purchase higher efficiency motors (HEMs) 

• If a motor breaks down almost always replace it with a HEM 
rather than repair it - rewinding motors is expensive and reduces 
their efficiency

• Motors operate most efficiently above 50% loading, with a peak 
in efficiency between 75% and 90% load – use the right sized 
motor for the job

• Check the electrical power quality to make sure voltages are 
balanced

• Ensure the motor system is appropriately maintained

IE5 a proposed efficiency class and already 
promoted



Variable speed drive (VSD)

• Mostly frequency converters, but not always

• VSD / VFD / VVVF / FC – same thing?

• Adjusts electrical supply to electric motors

• Changes motor speed (RPM)

• Allows matching of motor speed and duty

• Can retrofit to most existing motors

• Integrated in many new motors

• Single & three-phase versions readily available

• Choice of ‘out-of-the-box’ functions vs. external in- and outputs

Frequency 
converters



Varying speed – ‘affinity law’

Using a VSD to slow down a fan or pump 

motor from 100% to 80% can save as much as 
50% on energy use

• Flow, pressure and power in relation to motor speed

• Pump speed reduced by 10%, then:

• flow reduces by 10%

• pressure reduces by 19%

• power reduces by 27%

• Assumptions – not always true but good approx.



Step 5: Further Support & Grants



https://energysaver.nsw.gov.au/business/courses-webinars/webinars


Google:

“NSW energy efficiency training”

Other Energy Management Courses



Energy Management Support offerings 
David Hoffman - DPIE



Energy efficiency project support (>12MWh 
savings)

• Access 8 hours of support from an energy 
expert to develop a single business case for an 
energy efficiency project involving a select 
number of technologies

• Supported technologies include:

• heating, ventilation and air-conditioning 

• building management systems 

• commercial & industrial refrigeration

• pumps, motors, drives

• compressed air

Energy management project support (>30MWh 
savings)

• Access 15 hours of support from an energy 
expert for a range of activities

• Supported activities include:

• development of an energy efficiency business 
case (can include multiple projects)

• engineering design process improvement or 
preparation of technical specifications

• development of a request for quotations and 
evaluation of quotations from suppliers for 
energy management project

• commissioning of installation

Energy Management Support & Coaching – NSW businesses

$300 $150

Must be done within 6 months 



Energy Management Support offerings
Victoria

https://www.victorianenergysaver.vic.gov.au/energy-advice-for-business



Practical Steps to do tomorrow: 

Check your Bill and Retailer 

• Make a PowerCall - Is my current plan the best one for me? - How can I low my power bills?

• Energy Made Easy – check the competition 

• Confirm your meter type and time of billing details – ie peak, off peak

• Request your last 12 months of meter data, ask if they have a portal to do analytics 

• If you are paying KVA (demand charges) know what your threshold is & look at Power Factor 

Farm Energy Audit

•List all major energy users , note time of day used or 24/7 

•Look at sub metering for large uses, or plug meters where possible

•Review grants and training support  

Optimising 

•Can you move loads to off peak times?

•Build a business case for upgrades

•Maintenance schedules  



Other Funding and Grant Opportunities 

NSW Energy Saver Scheme - https://www.ess.nsw.gov.au/Home

NSW Energy Saver - https://energysaver.nsw.gov.au/

VIC Energy Upgrades Program (previously Vic Energy Efficiency Target) -
https://www.esc.vic.gov.au/victorian-energy-upgrades-program

VIC Energy Saver - https://www.victorianenergysaver.vic.gov.au/energy-advice-for-business

Federal Rebates - https://www.energy.gov.au/rebates

Energy Efficiency Communities Program - https://www.energy.gov.au/government-priorities/energy-
programs/energy-efficient-communities-program

ARENA - https://arena.gov.au/

Clean Energy Finance Corporation - https://www.cefc.com.au/

$20,000 instant asset write-off - https://www.ato.gov.au/newsroom/smallbusiness/lodging-and-
paying/$20,000-instant-asset-write-off/

https://www.ess.nsw.gov.au/Home
https://energysaver.nsw.gov.au/
https://www.esc.vic.gov.au/victorian-energy-upgrades-program
https://www.victorianenergysaver.vic.gov.au/energy-advice-for-business
https://www.energy.gov.au/rebates
https://www.energy.gov.au/government-priorities/energy-programs/energy-efficient-communities-program
https://arena.gov.au/
https://www.cefc.com.au/
https://www.ato.gov.au/newsroom/smallbusiness/lodging-and-paying/$20,000-instant-asset-write-off/


Questions?

Luke Christiansen

luke@2xe.com.au

mailto:luke@2xe.com.au


Thank you


